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 A story from Home Haunter to Pro 

 Getting your mind set for running a Haunt 

 Where to find a affordable location 

 Save money on building materials 

 Set design tips you can do yourself 

 Target your market with guerilla marketing 

 Staff your Haunt with the right people 

 Putting together the pieces 
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Leonard Pickel: Hauntrepreneurs.com 



Use TORX screws, especially if you are taking panels apart. 



~Set Design~ 





Check hardware stores, 
Walmart, contractors for 
old paint. 



Use a certified flame 
retardant in your paint & 
on flammable surfaces. 
Check your local fire 
codes with fire marshal. 



Use layers and bold patterns to make things stand out. Only 3 colors here. 



Get messy! This is my favorite part. Experiment with brush 
patterns, spray bottles of water/paint, colors, sponges, rags.  



Go to websites like Pintrest, Google Images, & Instagram 
for ideas for your theme and set designs.  



You can even give wood a distressed look by dipping a 2 x 4 in 
paint and dragging it along the surface. Use layers  of color. 

Damon Carson: Fright Masters 



These windows were bought at a antique store $25. The cedar siding came 
from my brother’s job site as trash. We made the shingles from the siding 
too. 



Use existing structures in your scenes. In the woods? Light up the creepy 
trees!  Large pole in the way? Scare acting spot. We used an old camper to 
block off an area in our cemetery because we  ran out of walls. 



~Set Design~ 



Watch for deals on the curb, flea markets, thrift stores, friends, social 
media for sale groups, auctions, newspapers, craigslist… 



Take inventory of current props. Create a theme around what you already 
have. Mine was “Phobia13”..a series of phobias. Clowns, spiders, dolls, 
hospitals, etc. I can always switch phobias as needed. 





Use affordable lighting & tech systems to start. You can always upgrade 
later. Natural light placement is best. 

We still use low-watt colored bulbs, flicker bulbs, strobes, & 
blacklights. LED lighting is getting affordable. 



Use a sound system that is versatile.   



Use scents in the proper scenes. Don’t OVER USE.  





~Marketing~ 
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~Staff~ 
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